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FORWARD
Hyd:roxyohaloonea, flavo:nea, flavanones, ohromo:nes
and anthoayanidins are naturally ooouring coloring matedals 1
.Alfred Russell related lignin to this olass of oompound
through its synthesis from vanillin
-----:sugg:e-et-ed-t-h-e-me-eha-n-1--sm-

mono~aaetate.

He

o-t----t-h-t-s-sr-nths-sf:~-a-s-t-he-fo-:rmat-1-on•-----

of a ket.o-aldehyde followed immediately by condensation.
This .research was an attempt to isolate and identify
the keto .. aldehydes from two :relat.ed reactions.

In the first

case, a Fries rearrangement was tried on the mono•aoetate
o:t' salicylaldehyde.
attempted.

In the second aase direct addition was

The latter compound could be consid.ered the

parent compound of this series of keto-aldehydes ..

!!11TROD110'1'!0N

Hrdro:xyohalcones• tlavones. flavanones, anthocyanidins
and ohromones are among the most common and most plentiful of
the coloring materials found in nature.

Man made some use of

these substances even in ancient times, but it was not until
the invention. of. mordant ing_thl!l'tl_d~!ng_b_eoame_an_indus'try_and_ __
not a

hapha~ardous

trial and error procedure.

Early in the

history ot the dying industry scientists made attempts to
synthesize these coloring

matters~

'!'he ohaleones are synthesized (Whitmore, 1957; Richter,
1946; Geissman and Clinton• 1945) by the reaction of an appropiately substituted benzaldehyde with acetophenone.,
Polyhydroxy ohalcones are used in the synthesis of
flavones,

A general method of synthesis for tlavones (Vlhitinore,

1957) is the preparation from polyhydro:xyohaloones

obtain~d

from suitably substituted benzaldehydes and aoetophenones by
the Claisen :Reaction.

One hydroxy group must be ortho to the

oarbonyl group for the closing of the pyrone ring.

Hydroxy•

aoetophenones enter into a Perkin type reaction with the sodium
salts and add anhydrides of aromatic aoids to form :t'lavones.
Similar reactions using the sodium salt or anhydride of an
aliphatic aoid give a ohrom.one.
of th.e. aldol condensation.

These reactions are a variety

A Claisen type oondensation

(W1llatatter. 1914; Robinson, 1936) is employed in the
general synthesis of anthoeyan1d1ns.

It involves 01.mden..

sation of a suitably substituted o•hydro:xybenza).dehyde with

a derivative of hydroxyaeetophenone. As a speeitio example
of the Glaisen Beaotion. it was :t'ound that potassium phenolate
oan be converted by the aot:l.on of allyl bromide with good
yield into o..allyl o:r

J!>.. allyl

whethe.:r or not an ionizing or

del·iV'ati ve

d~p_endi:rtg_U.J;>on

nt1n~ioni:ahre

solvent is employed.

It was also .observed that the allylethe:r rearranges to o...
allylphenol on being lle.ated.

It was first thought that the

ether formed in the benzene ring and then rearranged to the

second form.

Furthe:t' work showed' this to be \\!l'ong.

Proof

was furnished by introducing a marldng substituent in the
all.yl. group, tor then the product obtained by o..allylation

and rearrangement is found to have the alkyl group in the
);u>sition of the allyl ohain, whereas the direct alkylation

in benzene. g,,ves. a substituted a.llylphenol.

'!'he lignins (Mitchell. 1946; Anderson, 194'1; Russell,
1948) are oomple:x substances ooour:l.ng in the woody parts ot

plan1Hs.

Lignins cannot be assumed to have a constant oom.posi ..

t1o.h sinoe thl!ly seem to undergo changes '1/'ery readily..

They

are plant products without definite character and ar.e probably
be.st described 1\ls the residual plant structural material left

3
atte~

carbohydrates. coloring mattert waxes. and resins have

been removed.
Much of the research done on lignin has been done on
materials obtained from spruce and other woods that are the
most important sources for the manufacture of paper pulp.
Lignin (Anderson, 1947) is not oontined to typioal woody
______,tissJJ.e_._hctwe:Jce!';-but_iaL~lso-tound-in-the-:l.nteroellular-----

spaoes known as the middle lamella as well as other places.
One of the difficulties in lignin chemistry is lack of a
suitable SGlvent.

None has been found that will dissolve

lignin without a good probability ot altering its structure.
Another difficulty is that· na'lnu:ally ooouring lignina are
found in union willl:! hemicellulose and other carbohydrates
1'rom which separation cannot be accomplished with $nl!lymos 1
but may be accomplished only by acid hydrolysis which pro•
'ba'bly alters the structure of the lignin.

'rhe alteration

may be slight when the ext.ractions are carried out in non•
destructive solvents, suoh as alcohols. oontaining traoes

ot minerd acids.

I t is

impossible, however, to ignore the

likelihood that the use ot strcng mineral acids, aqueous
alkalies, and alkaline bisultites may oause extensive
structural changes.

One might look upon it as a process

ot •xtraotion to \v.hioh unaltered lignin is exposed, and of
which thl!l material extracted represents the p;roduot.

One

bit of evidence whioh supports the idea that all extraction

4

processes eha:nge the st:ruetu:re ot: Ugnins is the tact that
a totally inert solvent will not dissolve lignin.
The ob.emi.oal structure of lignin is in some do11bt •

but it is known to contain pentosans and. aromatio aompouUdS•
Among .the aromaUo oompounds which have been :tsolated from
lignin tU.•e vanillin and ooniferyl aloohol..
been made

ot

these by...:produots.

vanilla has been made.

Several. uses have

From_y_@i_:llJ.JI_im:l.t_at_ion_____

:r.ignin, combined

~dth

other materials,

has been used in making plastioa, roofing materials, a.nd bind ..
ing material for road building.

Use.d i.n storage battery

plates. lignin increases the e:rtideney of batte:riea in oold
weather.

THll PROOF OF STRUCTURE OF :t.!CN!N

Alfred n.uasall (1948), after extensive work with Hgnins

at the Northax·n '!<eaaaroh Laboratory 1 states that the available

evidence indiaa.tas that therE! a:re twQ varieties of lignin, both
largely aromatic in chara<.rter.

Since few common natural pro-

duets have very complicated stx·uotures, soma of the elaborate
et:ruttures p:r·oposed bave .little to recommend them.

one variety

of lignin. (tro;u gymnosperms) gives on degradation, as the only
significant cleavage pr-odueh • derivat:!. vea of oateehol•2ni:ethyl ether (gu&iaQol} with aa:rbon atoms attaohad in the .4...
and .. e. position (l) rmd ef lignin from. angiosperms, gives the

same derivatives of eatechol•2-methyl ether and pyrogallol
1.3,dimethyl ether with a carbon atom attached in the ... 5position (II).

9H

H0-0-R
----------------~T~wo exemnles_g~__th~__Ql~_a~age_of_a__tynio~l_gymnQsne~m ________

spruce lie;nin, exhausti·ITely elrami:ned by nussell, are summari•
zed as

follows:

(a)

alkali :tus1.on gives ;protocatechuic acid

and catechol (III); (b)

methylation with dimethyl sulfate

and alkali followed by oxidation with petassiUlll pernJanganate,

gives veratria acid.
The occurrence among lignin degradation products o:t
small amounts of' formaldehyde,

little sign:l.:t'icance.

methnMl~

arld aoetio ao5>d has

Decomposition of an.y carbon ched.n gives

:t·:i.sG to s:i.milar products.

!t is sie:nH'ioant, h0\'1!iiVer. that

there is no report of· a simple fission product oontaJ.ning more

than tvto uar'bon atoms.
One or both of the carbon atoms free in the skeleton

of the Ugnin from gymnosperm (!) must be joined
one other carbon atom.

to at le.ast

The ooou:rrenoe of an oxygen atom (I)

in the ortho poaition to an attached carbon atom and the
absence of typical free phenolic hydroxyl groups in this

:U,gnin makes the ben.zopy:ran structures almost inevitable.
Speei:t'ic examples of suoh a structure among natural products

6

are common.

The occurrence ot

<Q...

n.-propyle;uaiaool and similar

compounds as cleavage products of this lignin under certain
oondition.e means that the skeleton must be expanded to explain
the ocourrr::moe of a·

three.-o~u:-bon

ohain para t(l the hydroxyl

group in sttoh cleavage products.
:rt has long been supposed (Russell, 1948) that lignin

(from gymnosperms) :l.s oomposed__E):t' _a series of n•propylbeJ:lzen.:::ce.:___ _
units.

:tr thiS is true, then the thl"EEIll carbon atoms in the

chain para to the pyranose oxygen must be the three carbon
a'Goms of a second pyranose :ring.

Among other suggested

struoturu, one $imilar to the above, but containing methyl

tu.:ra.n rings, has been suggested by Erdtman and, separately,
by li'reudenberg, end !Ubbert has advooa.ted a benzopyran unit

structure.
To account for the hydrogen and. oxygeri ·content of the

lignin under oonsil.deration, the skeletal structure must be
completed by adding an oxysen atom and th.:ree hydrogen atoms
to each pyran ring.

The most plaus:l.ble way to do this, 'by

analogy with other plant products, suoh as flavan.¢nes,
· fbvones 1 and flavonols• is to make the

poly~s~methox:r•

d.ihyd:robenzopyr.one.

SYNTHESIS OF SPHJOE LIGNIN

A tr).ignin liken mater:l.al was made by Russell (1948).
This material was synthesized by treati.ng vanillin monoaeetate

7

with aluminum chloride, which brings about a Fries rearrangement.

The intermediate keto-aldehyde 1a su:t'f'ioieintly reactive

that the final prodact is likely to be obtained directly with
no intermediatesIDENTIFICATION OF SYNTHETIC LIGNIN
A method of measuring the purity or degree o:t' alters•
tion of' any lignin specimen or derivative has not beett accomplished up to the present time.

Oonseqaently no recorded

eXperiment can be repeated exactly using the synthetic product
for ool':lparison purposes.

The synthetic material must give the

same recogntzeble simple cleavage produets as gymnosperm
lignin,

Apart from suoh simple produotsf lignin does not give

derivatives that oan be positively identified.

Like lignin•

the synthetic material was soluble in aqueous alkali, ethanol,
aoetone and dioxan, and insoluble in dilute mineral acids,
water. ether, hydrocarbons and halogenated solvents.
were solllble in

aqueou~J

sodium bisulfide•

Both

Both, upon sus-

pending on paper Pt.tlp and treating in succession with

ehlori~

aqueous sulfur d;l,oxide, and aqueous sodium sulfite, give a pink
color.

Lignin may be methylated and e.oetylated, but the ra ..

actions must be regarded as stepwise sinoe the analytioal
values of the products vary continuously• However, so many
methylations, aoetylations, and the like have been oa.rrie4
out that the maximum values on record should oorrespond rather

closely to those

to~

total reaction;

Such maxima are the

only values to which any meaning may be attaohed.
Apart from an anticipated low methoxyl value (aluminum
chloride is e,n effective 'dem.ethylating ag!!mt} and oonsequent
lowering or hydrogen content, the analytical values tor the
synthet:l.e rnatett'ial were olosl!l enough to the range reported for
_ _ _ __,sxmnosperrn l1gnins (Ilussell,_ljt4:!'tt.________________
Many

"acetyl'' values are on reoord for the aoetylated

lignin from gymnosperms and the maximum is 27 .2%. Acetylation
of the synthetio material with aoetio anhydride gives a pro ..
duot having an "acetyl'' content of 29.5\f,. Two acetyl groups
tor eaoh monomerio residue is the maximum number that could
be introduced and this would correspond to an acetyl oontent
of 20.9%.

The triaoetate implied by the open-chain formula

is the most improbable since the carbonyl oxygen, in this

form, 1a ohelated with th$ hydroe;en of the phenolic hydroxyl
group and the same carbonyl group forms part o.f a stable ·
total cross oonjugated system, The d.iaoetate formed is the
gemenal d.iaoetate of the pyranose form.
Like the acetylation, the methylation of l.ignin appears
to be a continuous process. The

m~;~ximum

value reported for

"methoxyl" is 32.4% Mr:responding to the oaloulated 32.3%
value for two methoxyl groups in each monomeric residue and
implying the methylation o:r one free hydroxyl group in each,
Upon exhaustive treatment with dimethyl sul.fate ant1 alkali,

the. sy.nthetic:l material gives a methylated product oontain.ing

29,6% of "methoxyl" (Russell, 1948).
of methylation anti the

ae~d

The alkaline aon.41ti.ons

conditions of acetylation favor,

respMtively, the open and closed ring forms.

The maximum halogen content of ahlorinatad spruce
lignin is about :.;s,-;.

This corresponds to the introduction

ot three chlorine atoms into eaoh monomeric residue in
polymer.

the~--

Bromination of the synthetic materiel with excess

bromine in aoetio aaid in the p:resenoe of iodine gives a
product oontdn:l.ng about 57% ot the halogen.
value is 58.1$,.

'l'he oaloulated .

Three h;!'d:rogen atoms in each monomeric residue

may be replaoed by halogens.

The replaceable hydrogens are

the active ones in the pyranose ring. Halogenation

VllfUSS

.

for spruce lignin and the synthetic material are.· in good
'

agreemant ..

Although the oomparison of the anal;vtioal values c:>b•
tained from amorphous materials provide questionable evidence
of oonstitution, in each instance quoted it is unlikely that
the :repeate.d ooinoidenoe of three values 1s fortuitous.

There

oannot be anything oasua'l about suoh repeated agreement.s. When
tht additional evidence of an unambiguoua synthesis, and the
same fission produots with almost complete qualitative identity,
is taken into account, the synthetia material must be considered
reasonably well utablished as lignin.

10
THE PBO:BL!!M 01! THIS RESEARCH

The problem of this research is to isolate and identity
one of the keto-aldeb.ydes that should be the intermediate pro•

duct in the type of reaction mechanism advance by Fussell in
his synthesis of lignin (1948)•

A ketone substituted benzal-

dehyde could be considered the parent eompound of this :l.'ardly

ot reacti<.ms. Hussell•s synthesis of lignin could be considered a special case of this general ttpe reaction.

Work

was· done on preparing the ketone of benzaldehyde by a F.riedel-

Craft reaotion 1 but the prinoiple vtork was in trying to obtain
2•hydroxy-3 ..form;ylaoetophenone.

This would be the product if

a ketene group were added to ::ualioylaldehyde. The position ot'
the ketone group would be dete1'lllined by the conditions employed.
Preparation of this keto-aldehyde was to be accomplished
by protetlting the aldehyde group in salicylaldehyde• aoetyla-

t1ng the hydroxyl group, and then putting the ketone di:reotly
on the benzene ring by a Frhs rearrangement.

At

25~

it ·should

go para to the hydroxyl gro11p and at 165" it should go o:rtho.
Acetal fo1'!nation, bisul.:t'ite addition and 2 1 4,dinit:ro..
phenylhydrazone ;formation were tried u protection for the
aldehyde group.

ACetic anhydride and aoertyl ohlor:ide were

used as aoetylating agents.

Alut!lintlt!l chloride and zinc chloride

were ua.ed in the :Fries rearrangement.

The prinoiple solvents

usllld were nitrobenzene, carbon disulfide, and aoetio anhydride.

11

REAO'l'IONS

A c~mpound may be acatylated by treatment with an
aottyl halide or acid anhydride.

The acid chlorides react

readily with compounds in which there is hydrogen attached
to oxygen or to nitrogen (Porter

&

stewart, ·1949}.

Th$ hydrolysis of an add ohloride is much more
rap1_d_than tlle hydrolysis of an· allcy'lel:lXori_d_e-;.- :tn tac1f,
it is dangerous to add acetyl chloride rapidly to water•

because of'. the violence of' the reaoti\ln; the heat of' hydroly..
sis oauaes an explosit>rh

The higher. more insoluble members

ot the homologous series react.slowly·with vmter and with
alcohols.

Advantage is taken (Conant, 1944) o:f' this reactivity

of acid. ohlorides to prepare ae:l.d derivatives. notably esters.
and emidea •. Acid chlorides react with aloQhola, phenols, and
amines to i'orm hydro@;ell chloride and the eater or amide. · This
type of reaction is most useful with primary end secondary
aminas.

The chlorine ion of an acid

by fluoride,

~.odide,

ohl.o:rid~;~

may be r;,plaoed

cyanide, azide, or carboxylate ions.

REACTION OF ALDEHYDES
Aoetals.

Aldehydes react with alcohols in the presence

ot small amounts o:l:' aa:l.d C>r oert~ininorganio salts to form
aoetals (Conant, 1944) • These substanoes have the general
formula ROH(OR) 2 • The process is reversible and on boiling
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with water and acid the aoetals are hydrolyzed regenerating
the aldehyde.
Bisulfite Addition Compounds.
p~eeence

An aldehyde in the

of a sodium. bisulfite solution forms an addition

product (Shriner
of aldehydes.

&

Fuson, 1946}.

This is a general re.aotion

Most methyl ketones, low-molecular-weight

oyolio ketones, and certain other

oompoul'll!~- ha_v-~Il8 v~y re~""---

aotive oarbonyl groups, behave similarlY•

These a.ddition

oom.pounds'are believed to be hydroxy sulfonates; this type
of structure has been proved to be oorreot for the

deriva~

'
tives of formaldehyde
and acetaldehyde•

The biSulfite is in ('lquil:l.brium witlt the carbonyl com•
pound. and, sinQe sodium. bisulfittt is decomposed by either
·acids or alkalies, the addition compounds are stable only in
neutral solutions.

Those oompounds derived from low..moleoular

weight carbonyl compounds a:re soluble in water.

They are use•

t'ul b.eo.ause they are solids, easily purified, and because they
are readily decomposed by acids and by alkalies to regenerate
the original compounds,
2,4 ....D1nitrophenylhydrazone. A oarb(>nyl compound, in
an aoid solution of 2,4,•dinitrophenylhydraz1ne, :f'orms an
addition product with the hydrazine.

Since the product is a

solid, :l.t is easily separated and identified by its melting
point.
ketones.

This is a oomm.on method of identifying aldehydes and

Very strong acid hydrolysis will remove the 2,4, ..

13
d:inithrophanylb.yd:razine but may also alter the original oom...
PI>Und.,

Fries• in UOS,

dil'loove:red

(Fieser and Fieser. 1950)

that an acyl derivative or a phenol when heated with alumi•
num chloride is converted into the isomeric o• or p•hydroxy•

ketone, or often into a mix·ture of the two. M.o.hydroxyketon«llS
haye been proiluoed only very rarely., The chief variation is
in the ratio of the ortho and para isomers. This ratio is
subject to some variation with the nature of the solvent and
t:b.e amount of oatal.yst 1 and is influenced partiaularly by the
temperature at'wh:l.oh the reaetion is run.
Three different mechanisms for the Fries rearrangement
have received 1\lericu,s consideration. In one oasa the ester
is assumed to reaot with aluminum ohloride to give en aoid

<Jhlor:tde and a pheno:eyallliJl.intun chloride whioh combine to form
a derivative of the hyd:roxyketone.

For the ssoond meohanism,

it is p:ropued that one moleoule or the phenyl ester 1s
ao:v1atetll by another moleoule,. And third, the Fries :reaotion
is oonside:red to be a true intramoleou).a:r rearrangement in
whioh the aoyl group Shifts direatly from the oxygen atom to
the Ol!lrbOn atom of the ring .•
Some experimental raots oan be oited to support eaoh

ot these mechanisms (Blatt, 1940). and there seems to be some

====·········-·
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disagreement among

e~emists

as to which is oorreot.

Fieser

state$ (Fieser and Fieser. 1950) that :l.t is· unlikely that
the Frit;ts r&aotion proceeds by intramoleo1.1lar migra.tion of
the aoyl group, for the primary 1ow..tempera.ture product is
not the ortho isomer expected by analogy to the
Ora:l.'t condensation.

Friedel~

Wheland (1949). ad.vanoes the explanation

that the ortho hydro:s:yketone permits the formation of

SQ.Ill!\l_ _ __

sort of alUlllinUlll chloride oomplex while .the para hydroxy...
ketone does not permit the formation of any very close
analog of' 'this substance.

Since the union of thll two

oxygen atoms through the alUlllinUlll atom is doubtless muoh
stronge.r than is the hydrogen bond • the eclUilibriUlll may be
muoh more favorable to the ortho oompound in the presence
or the aluminum chloride than in the absence of this aubatanae.

Gilman (1948) • stated that it is quite certain that

wnen these esters are aoted upon by auoh reagents as alUlllinum
chloride or zinc oh.loride, a aoiasion of the molecule takes
place and aoid qlllorides are formed as intermediates which
then react with the phenol to produce ketones.

As evidence

iti 1a shown that in the presence or an inert solv!lmt, suoh
u dbhenyl ether, acyl derivatives of diphenyl ether are

formed•

'l'his evidence indioates that the reaction process

is not a true rearrangement but is.intermoleoular in its
nature.

The general rule (Fieser and Fieser, l950) is that

a low temperature favors para substitution and a high tempera.-

15
ture ortho substitution;,
li!f

This orientation is juat.the opposite

the relatlonship enoountered in Friedel-Crafts condensations

with substituted hydrocarbons; vihe:re the extent of' attack in

a hindered

ort~o

position decreases with rise in

·temperaturE~,

and hence, the Fries reaction is not adequately interpreted by
the htpothesis that the ester is merely cleaved at the phenoxyallllllinum ahloride and Metyl chloride, with interaotion of the

components as in a usual. Friedel. ...crafts reaction.

Fieser (1950)

asrees that it is unlikely that the Fries reaotion proaeeds by

intramolecular migrationof the acyl group.
more plausible mechanism is that of

a11

ne states that a

i:ntermoleoular aoyJ.a ...

tion; that S.s, the substittttion in one molecule of an Myl

. group derived from another, with foi'Illation of the p•hydroxyketone as the normal product because of the g:reater acceasi•

bility. or less hindered character, of the para position.

rn

analogy with the known reversibility of o'l;her reactions of the
Friedel~orafts

type. it would be interred that formation or

tbe o-hyd:roxyk:etone at high temperatures may result from

reversion of the normal p-eompound to the original ester and

reintroduction of the acyl group in the o:t·tho position.

It

is known that the Fries reaction can be reversll!d by the action

ot aoicls and that p-hydx·oxyketones oan be isomarized to the
ortho

isomers by the action of aluminum ahloride at high

temperatures.
Investigation of a considerable number of examples

•

(Wheland, 1949) has .led to the rule that this reverse Fries
migration takes place generally if the hydroxyl group is para
to the aoyl group. and if some rurthex-

~ubstituent

hydro;,cyl!:etone is <1rtho to the acyl group.

in the

The explanation

of this x-ule is possibly that any hyltro::!l:yketone is always

too stable to :revert to the phenolio est£Jr; whereas any p...
_____...
h·ydroxyketone is

su.ffi_o_i1lntly_uni3Ji_Ul_le_t_o_l'e1Ult_i_f_a_g~_ub_sti-=-----

tuent ortho to the aeyl group exerts sterio repulsion upon

that group.

This ster:l.o e:f'i'eot may not be due merely to a

laek of space for the aoyl group and its ortho ne1ghbor; it
may be partially due alM to a epeeial kind ot resonanee
e1'teott

In any ax-omatio ketone the conjugatiotl o:f: the carbonyl

group with the benzene z•ing may be expeoted to lead to an
e,ppredable stabilization of the molecule as a result ot the

resonance.

It the presence of an ortho substituent results

in a rotation l!>f the acyl group about the bond. by which it

is linked to the rinl;>;. so that the

n...o.. o group

does not lie

in the plane ot tha ring, the qu1n.o:td atruoture, in \'thioh

this bond is represented as a double bond, :i.e made much less
Oonseqttently,
the etteot1ven$sa of the resonance with
..
theae struoturf>s is reduced, and the stabilization resulting
"With the conjugation is largely lost.

Although the effect

of th::l.s ste:rio inhibition of resonance is in the correct
direction. there is n<l reliable way of estimating wh&the:r it
1s ef suf:f'ioien.t magnitude to aooount for the facts.

====~--~--
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The ortho isomer may predominate at elevated tempera•
tures because it has superior stability, and s'lllltbil.batton ot
th:l.s structure and not ot that o:f' the para .:l.somer can be
attributed to the

presen<~e

o:f'. e. chelate r1ng in. the alumi.num

oh;loride complex produced :l.n the reaction.

This interprets..

t:l.on is supported bt the :f'sot that the tree c•hydroxyketones
_ _ _ __.exi_sj;_in_a_o_hl!tlJi'!Le_Lo_o_ndJ,Ufln,_sinn_ELor_cUnal':l.l;y_ohel_ajt:I.Qn_:l.s.____ __
stronger :l.n a metal derivative than ill the corresponding
hydroXy compound.
The Fries reaction can be carried out in the absence
of a solvent, but the temperature at Whioh the reaction pro•
oeeds at a useful rate is lowered by. the presence of nitrobenzene (Adams, 1942).

No data are availa.ble to show whether

the other solvents which have
chl~>roethane

been~

employed 1 suoh as tetra•

and ohlorobenzene, also exert this

influence~

Ca.rbon -dbulf'ide hu been use« b the :B':t'i&l'l reaction in a
rather speo1al way; the reaction is begun in this solvent.

the oarbon disul.:t':!.d.e then removed by distillation. and the
reaOtiQnis completed by heating in the absence o:f' a solvent.

There is little information at present oonoerning the ef:f'ect
of Ut':f'erent solven.ts on the ratio in W'hioh the two isomers

are produced.
'r.he aluminum chloride and the phenyl ester are generally
employed in approximately equ1mo1ar quantiM.ee (AdfU!ls, 1942).
HOW\l!VEilrt

ma

few rearrangements, two moles of aluminum

===~==~--=-~-·----

--

chloride are required.

The suggestion has b19en made that one

mole of alUillinum chloride is used by complex formation with an
alkoxyl.

The alkylathn o:t' an aromatic

sub~tanee

by olefine,

a!ky haUdes, aci-d anhyd:rUes-;ar al.Oolfors-ome!a:na-,1949)
in the presence of a strong Lewis aoHI is an E!XIilmple of the
F:riedel•Crafts reaction.
Since the discovery (Adams, 1947) by Friedel and
Crafts in 1877 that aluminum ohloride catalyzes the oonden•
sation of

all~yl

and acyl halides with various aromatic com-

pounds to ef'feot substitution of an alkyl or acyl group for
one or more hydrogen atoms of the aromatic compound, this
:reaction has been greatly extended in scope with respect to
alkylation or aoylating agents and catalysis.
The reaction was fir1ilt applied to the preparation o:f'
the homoloe;u.es of benzene, but the soope of the reaotion has
dncle been enlarged to include the preparation o:f' ketones,
su.l.phones, .aldehydes, amides and aoid chlorides (Hiokinbottom,
l94S) •

The alkylating agents (Adams, 1947) include olefine,
highly strained oyoloparaffins, polyalkybenzenes, alkyl
halides, aloohols 1 ethers, and esters of organic and inorganic aoids,.

The a.romatio compound may be a hyd.rooarbon, an
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aryl chloride or bromide, a mono• or poly•hydrio phenol or
its ether• an aromatic amine, an aldehyde, an acid, a quinone.
or oertdn derivatives of heterocyclic aromatic compounds
s11eh as furfural or thiopheM.
The Friedel-Orafts prooess is frequently the most useful method for the introduction or an

all~jtl

group.

The re..

action is capable of many practical applications, and a large

~---

number of patents have appeared on the preparation of alkyl
derivathea of various arome.tio compounds such as ::cylene 1
naphthalene, and phenols.

Patentro have oovered the u.tiliza•

tion of suoh alkylating agents as the olefine derived from
cracking, the mixtures prepared by chlorination of petroleum
tractions, and various naturally oocuring waxy esters.

The

most important appiUeation is the synthesis of ethyl benzene
from ethylene and benzene.
It is noted that in several instances the effeet of a
catalyst such as aluminum chloride or boron :f'luo:ride is enhanced by the presence of an acidic ''assistant" •

Alkylation

by olefine with aluminum chloride as a oatalyst is favored
by the presl!\nOe of an.'!tydrous hydrogen ohlo:ride, and the oon-

densation of primary alcohols with benzene using boron
fluoride is possible only with the aid of a.n assistant such
as phosphoric anhydride• 'benzenesulfonio acid, or sult'urio
Mid.

It has been fou.11d also that ohlo:r.it'iea of tin, silicon.

or titanium increase the catalytic activity o:f' aluminum

~hloddo,

·ll'hE!J.'Ill$a

·teJ~tio

ohlol."lde dal)reases the aot:!vity.

tlm1ted umolln'IH; ot wate:r f'roquantlr increase the ettaot:tva..
tloo:r:id~h

nellis of' hlu•on fluoride or hyd:cog*.lll

The eui!l

t~f

alkyllllt!l.on by means of fA reagent i!X is

depil.lndant not only on the

natt~:re

structure of thl.) e;rou.p i•
g:T:Q~

of· X b11t abo on th$

struatttrllll !actors b .the elkyl

:promoting the polariz.ation ot

r~x

taoUltat.e alkylation.
- - - - -

Thus,

with

he~Udem,

alooh()l$ 1 athera, and

IJH~te:r\'J.

al.kyla•

•bion proo!;l•d:ll moi!l't ret;u11ly tor tortiery or ba:n;z.yl types• l111me
:readily fo:t' s&aonill'lry typee • $till lee!ll
type~,

and lea.mt l'l!il!idUy tot'

tMiiUI!!I!ilt\l!Y

m~thyl.

It :!.1!1

to uaa 1no:.·aasb'lgl:;:r '!f':l.go:roua

to introl'luoG the alkyl gx•oup :l..n tha
Of the w:tdo
tl:.~

'b®\!Jn. :r·eport1!1d,

b7 1"41:1:' thfil

~-ariet:r

ra~O.i.l:!f

tor

p:dfll!l:ey

ther~f<'re

•H~talyrsh

o:r

gene:rally

oond ttion.s

t~bov& seqwul.Cih

of &lJeylnUng aganta whieh have

alkyl halide$, oletiru!! • and liiloohols are
Alumina ohlo:t:ide is an et:t'lilot:Lve

l!il)$'\> U$t!t'~<l•

oataly!llt to:r· Qll th;r•ae olBS$<13S.

With ht>lideill and ole:t':!.ne.

it b l'@qui:rl!ld in onl.y catalytic emounts; 1:n.tt with alcohols
conaidex•abl.r la:rsar qu,a:nti ties are
~Gaoti<Hl

o:l.' the

ehlorill~

with the

al~ohol.

boron f'lut'll'id$ or

hy<tro~~:en

fluo:dde will

9f tht duminur.t

Altl:<ol.~gh

ntiHlll'ls.t~ax·y beaaus~

oatalyl!l~

lllky:tnt1&rl by m&lilni*l ot nlkyl l:llfllide!fl,

t.:t'til! l!'lUCl:J.

mora

t~ft~ctivS~

and

tt~S~&tul

tho:!!~!!

catdyste

wi.th ole:tinl!! or alooholth

t,;i!l!llet!Gns Quried out with dthar o:f'

th~s0

catalysts

t1:re

tingnished by the luk of colond and resinous by:p:roduete

t'\18..

which so generally accompany the use of aluminum ohloride.
·Ethers aml esters have not been wi,lely applied in

synthesis by the ll'riedel-Cra:t'ts reaotion; chiefly bec:muse
they

off~r

no particular a<lva.ntage ove:r the alooholso

One oharacteris·Uc feature of alkyJ,a.tion by ll'riedel-

Cra:f'ts procedure is that alkyl aubstituents in the aromatic
ring markedly increase the ease of alkylation.

Thus,

t~·h~e~r~e________

is a.general tendency for the formation o:f' considerable

attloUnts of' polyalkyl derivatives.
Ketom::s, suoh as Metophenone and benzo:phenone, that

have one or two a:t'yl Sl'oups are easily prepared by the FriadelCrafts m,ethod (Fuson, Connor, J?rioe and Snyder, 1947) •
From. a praot:teal point of view, there are important
di:t'fe:t>enoes in tM ll':riedel•Ora:t'te synthesis of ketones and

of nlkyloted hydrocarbons (Gilman, 1948), !n the first ease
the unsaturated group introduced decreases the reactivity ot
tb.e nucleus .and a sharp stopping point is reached at the stage
of m.onosubstituticm, where the introc1uoUon of an alkyl group

tnoUitates further :reaotion and some polysubstitution is
inevitable.

Thb differenoe, however, does not altar the

theoreti$a1 l<alpeots. and the same oan "tie said of the !'act

that the amount 0f al uminUlll ohlo:cicle required for the :re...
aotion with alkyl halides h only a small fraction of that

whioll must be used ttl etfeot condensation with an aoyl halide

or an anhydride.,

In the Friedel.,Qratts ketone synthesie,

both th.er aoid ohlo:rido and reao;Hon Pl'Oduot fom
duinum ohlori!le

oomple:~~:ea

:t"~·tH)'I!i(ln

t\tti/1

mi!l!:tUl'e •

~dth

whioh are stable in the anhyd:roue

it :l.s neoeesa:ey to employ at

full equivale:at ot the meta.l halide,

l~u:u!!t one

A nUII'lber of thtUle oom..

pleXt!l$ were bolat$!1 b;y P<l!l:r:rhr in 1890, and found to be
oom:poeed of t'l'<l> !!!olll!loules of the ea:rbonyl compou:n.d and one

moboulii'J of 111lum1num llalJ.(,lEH

A1s:ltf;•IROOCilt ~and il.l!:ltfl•mtsco'--,'-----

!t w&s estab:U.I'!hed :t'u:t>ther that

th~ oompl&X~&Ill

are not t'Ol'lll&d

.b1 dd1t:!.on to the tJtarbonyl S:t'Gup, for duminl.l.m
. dquble Oo!llPounde with etM:rs as 11<el1

potmtlt'ht

aha:r.aoterb\E~!1

J!::ohl.a:r (1900)

lUI

haU.d~iU!

:f'O:t'!fl

with oa:J:>bonyl Mill•

thi!! Pe:r:rier compound$

an oxt:mium salts,
These eomplexee h!nde:r the rMation i.nstead. of playil:!g
&Jl eS~.aential.

:pa:rt in tb.e ke>tone synthesis.

'!'his b pnrtiou•

la.rlJ true of tl:le double compound of the ke\¢tte tormed in the
oottdtl'l'll!lltbn.

:rt

,,1!1 bl!le1mse

the kettone binds aluminum chloride

eo fil'l!ll;v a111 to remder it unavailable tor catul:yds that a
mol.ecul.a:r equhal<!!nt ot thl'i! !laUde is :requi:red to complete
the

rea~tion;o

Tho complex :f':rom the Mid ch1o:ride, althoUgh
•

U b not !119$!1'!1U'Iil'bl;r dblilooiated 1:n l:miU.ne; onbon Usulfi!!tl

solution, appliuu.•s

to be aoml!iwl:uat

less stable.

Xn :Uli!IO oustaveo:n. halated labile OQmplexes trom benzen.tt
o:r: tolw!lne nnd metd haHdes, tor example Al:Br$:50eHts. end
&ttSSl!Utted that these l'!eoondery valence eompounds may aoM.vate

the rin@ to:r rea<!thn with hdo@ens.

•

'!'he idea Willa

ht~iu•
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elaborated and applied to the

Friedal~C:re::fts

:reaction by

Sohaa:rsohnl:tdt {1904), but there is no evidence that such ooni•
plexes play a part ill, the aotual reaction.

Since Gustavson's

oomplel:es are stable Gnly at a temperature considerably below
that ordinarily maintained. in the reactions, it is unlikely

that they 1u:-e concerned with the substitutions.

!f in·te:r-

media:te complex formation constitutes an assenti_a__
l_s_t_e__.·p"----'__
i n_ _ _ __
the f:ill.bsti'tution, it more probably involves a combination
between tb.e organic· halide, the metal halide, And the hydro ..

carbon.
One :t'aoto:r involved in alkylation by the .l!'z•iedel .. Crafts
method (Adams, 1947 ), which has hd ·IJo many 0onflicting reports
ln the literature, is tb.e tendency for rear:rang.!:Jm€lnts of the
alkyl gxooup to ocou:r. during alkylation.

the influence involved in these

clear.

The exact nature of

rear:r.aJ;~gements

is not entirely

In general, the 'liendency of the x-oa:rr•angement is in

tho direction: pdmary to secondary to tertiary.

Usually

the rearrangements lnvolva only the migr·ation of hydrogen

atoms in the alkyl g1•oup rather than a rea:r·:r·angement of tte

oai'bon skeleton.
!mother addition :f'aoto:r oomplioe.ting the usefulness
of .Friedel-C:rafts alkylations is the orientation involved in
the introduotio11 of more than one alkyl group,

Alkylation

with alumin.um ch.lori<l.e and alkyl halides yields considerable
proportions o:f m-dia.lkylbenzenes, as well as the e:x:peoted
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ortho and para isomers. The relative extent ot normal and
abnormal orientat.ion has been found to be a function of the
conditions of alkylation.

In general, the more vigorous

the conditions with reapec>t to the activity or the catl!t.lyst
or the alkylating agent or the severity of the time and tam•
perature, the greater is the tendency :tor the fo:r.•mation of
the abnormal meta derivat:tves.
'l'hree important factors .whioh govern the applio.at1on
of the Friedel-Ora:f'ts reaction are the aetivity of the
aromatio oompound and the aoti'\l'ity of the alkylat1ng agent
and catalyst.

EXPERIMENTAL RESEAROH
PREPARATION Oll' INTERMEDIATES

The preparatiQn or a ketone derivative of' benzaldehyde
was the problem o:f'<thb work. The hola.tion of such a compound having two points of reactivity may be aooomplished by
_____pr_dJi_Oj;cing_Olle_o:t'_thiLr_eaot.ive_groups*-------------'l'he addition of a non-reactive sroup to the carbonyl

ot benzaldehyde or salicylaldehyde was the plan of' attack.
This.g:roup must be stable enough to prevent decomposition on
t.reatmt!lnt with aluminum chloride in the Fries or Jl'riedelOrafts

rea<~tions.

There must also be a method of' removing

the protecting group and recovering the aldehyde.
Aoetal Formation.
with dry hydrogen chloride•

Dry ethyl alcohol was saturated
200 grams o:f' dry benzaldehyde

was added in small portions with constant shaking• The ratio
was one mole of' benzaldehyde to fiVe moles of

&~loohol.

Sevl/lral

trials with :t'e:f'luxing varying tram 30 to 72 hours tailed to
give an acetffl.
tisi;ng a sinaUar procedure • 150 grams of salioylalde ..

hy{le and 400 .mls. of ethyl alcohol were refluxed :t'or 60 hou:rs.
and on vacuum distillation. no yield was :recovered.

In a

later trial, phosphorous trichloride was added to insure the
removal ot any la.st traces of water.. This procedure was not
suooessful. The only conclusion reached was that somehow
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su:f':.t'ic:l.ent water remained to inhibit the formation of aoetals.
Bisulfite .Addition.

.A 40% solution of sodium bisul•

fits mixed with alcohol was added to 100 grams of salioylal•
dehyde.

A 909& yield of the white 'bisul:!.'ih addition oompoUl'ld

was recovered.

The same rtaQtion wu applied to 75 grams of

benzaldehyde and again a yield of so.. SJO% was recovered.

When these two bisul:t'ite ad.dition products were treated
with acetyl chloride to aoetylate them, the bisulfite broke
down.

'l'h$ trieoetata of salicylaldehyde vms recovered tr~:~m

the former reaction and benzaldahydt

WI'<S

reoove;rad from the

latter.
2.4..;Un.itrophenylhydrazone.

An alooholio solution of

10 grams of ulieylaldehyde was added to an Mid .sol.ution of
1h4-dinitrophenylhydrn1ne.

crystals was recovered.

A good yield of bright orange

A:t'ter reorystal:l.zation from ethyl

alcohol and ethyl aoete.te, the product decomposed at 248"0•
On s:l.mila:r tr!llatment benzaloehyde yields an a.ddition
product that melts at 235°0•

T%'1-aoeta.te of Salioylaldellyde.
sal1oy:J.~l.4ehyde

200 grams of dry

1n petroleum ether was added to 200 mls. of

acetyl chloride •. A !)Q% yield tilt pink triaoeta.te oryatals was

recovered on otull!ng. A silllilar yield was obtained when the
reaction was allowed to stand overnight at room temperature.
The product was reorystalized from ethyl alcohol and found to
have a melting point of 129"0.

The literature lists the melting
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point of the trio.aaetate at 107"0•

However~

since the Mm•

;pound fllil<Sd te give eny aldehyde or phenol reactions, it
'"~s UI!IU!!l~Sd

to be the tl'i-aoete.te of eal:toylal.dehyd.a.

:Mono-acetate of Salioylald.ehyd.e.

When saHoylalde-

hyde is treatell with Metio anhydride, the heat

ot reaction

is li!ti.t':t'loient to aoatylate it to the tr:t ...aoeta.te.

Thb oan

be overoome by using dry Gthyl ether. as e solvent whioh d.iasa·
pates the. heat rapidly enou.gh to yield the mono ..aoetate .•
10 grams of aalioylaldehyde was d1.esolved in dry ethyl

ether.

15 r,:t'ams ot anhydrous potiUU':!ium. oa:rbonate and 15 lllls.

of' aQertie anhydride were adde.d with shmltin.g for 30 minutes.

A 'Very sro.all y!.iiJ),d of yellow orum.be was reco"Vered •

The crude

mtlerial melted at 76" ..82"0.
5 grams of the 2,4..d.tdtrophenylhydrazone of

salit;~yl•

aldeb.ylile was refJ.uxed for 4 hours in 50 mls,. of aoetio anhydride.
A 40~ yield of the mono-acetate was reoo"Vered.

On reorystali•

zat:t.on from ethyl. alcohol. and l!!lthyl lll<letate, a corrected
meltins point of 240"0• was obtain&d.

No lll$lting point for

thi$ oompolmd was found in the literature.

Using Zino Chlo:t'ide.
salioyla.l.d®hyde

wt~.s

20 grams of the tri•aaetate of

dissolved in 40 ml.s. of glacial acetic acid.

28 ara:rns of zinc chloride was added. and

th~

mixture

:r~fl.uxed

==-=--"---=------

2$
S~lioylal.d~hyd" '~s

for l hour.

5% HOl and steam dbtillatton.

recovered en trEJatment wttll
abovt~

Anothe:r trial of' the

:a

aotion wam lllllowe<l to stand at room temperature for

re..

weaka

"1th dmUar rUlllts ..
4.5 grfU!UI of t>•e
a<uttate

s

~nd

with 50 mll.h

srama nf
~>f' eo<~~tio

2,4-din.tt:rophe:nylhrdra~oM

ohlo:t>ide

~inc

anb.;vdride

lil,lll

wfl:t'lil

of' salicy..

refl ued tor 2 hours

Mlvent.

The stiu•t:Lng

product wall! :teM'!Nr&t'l unoltanged ..

Usintt JllWllinu Chl.Od1lE1•

ot
The

was d:tssolved bt dry

!!ld1eylalelft.~lJ4e

grat~s

10 gr!U!la ot the tr:f....aaetate
n1trobE~nzen&.

10 ·

of al•tnum, obloridl!l wall! added slowly wU.h sh.ald.:ng,.

rdxtu:c~ ~tlta:rtE~d

h

r~r1u vigt~:t"au:I'Jly

Only decomposition p:t•oduots
4.5 sl'ams

ot tb.e

Wfl:t:'EI

and turned bl.aok.

re.ot)VIll:rtd,

2t4-<4in1t:t:'oPMl1Ylh.Ydrlll!i!IOlle of the mono•

eol'!tste of sal.10J:I.I'lldell.yde WltlJ Uesolved in 100 mls,.

beolilttth

3

g:t:'~~:me

ot nitro•

of' llllumi:nWII ohloride Wits adihtrl! and tb.e

mi:~t

tu:r• ratluxea for. 10 minutes. lifo X'lll!!lx<:t'ant,!\em~~Jnt was t'aund.
5 grams ot the 2,4•t't1n1trophenylh;rd:l:'a!i!lone ot the monosoete.te ot l!l~alioylddebyde and I f!IX'&I'.ll.$ ot &.luinum. ohlo:t'id.e
were retlu:e!'l. in 100 ml1m. ot d:ey OS& for t hours. The tem..
pe:ratttre 'l'tas apparently too
~iedel...c:rafts

low t<:l get

:Reaction..

aoeta1 of' benMJ.t'leh;rde

wa111
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$ :t'!'iltu:~tion.

f£1'l!llllll! of:

thl\l methyl

.heated to retlwti.ng w1th 20

of aluminum ohlodde and :1.la rr.ls. at acetyl chloride.
aoE~td 'dl!l

deoomput'ld and. only 'benzaldehyde was

6,!1'&111111

'!'h$

reoc:~vareil.

GO enrama of tl>!il 21 4.ooU:ni'ltt•nph¢11nylJlydrazonlb of ben:&el•
dehyd•

>\l'liUl

:ref:twcnd, for 4 hou:rs with 1!5

ehlt11ri•le .$1\nd lOO m..tl).

ot

product~ w~~~ reeo~r$4.

ac<lt;yl

~rf!ma

chl.orid4~.

ot

~alUIII1num

On.l.y t'leeomposition

$0

Til'' s;v;s.t:ll.asie of: n l~flt;l)),..altl~y<l$ ·from !'laHnyl13.ld:ehy<Je Hnd

henzaldehyd~ vl'l~s a·!rlieti!pt0/l~

lll"<tteot th\;; a(,!z·hMyl

w~:tb 11 :no:n..reaoU~

The bbul.tite addition
:phe:nylhyt'b~a~o.ne

of'

7.ho :!'1.!!;3·t '3tep wtul to

p~duct

sgaJ.io:rlA~ldehyde

f,!::toup.

and. th<~~

a,4..U:nitro...

were. p:r~rpared,.

:!:'he

l!l.athyl acetal, the sodium bitml.tite at'hUt:1on prodtlot, and
tlte

~,4•tlird.t:rophenylhyd~aone

ot 'benta1deh;v4e

we:r.$

ala~>

prl!lpa;red,.

'!'he biBu.ltite addition ot both aldGl!ydea wes to:und
t<~

be too un$tlabh bt the p,ttlls•noe

ot

anhydrous aluminum

ohlo:ride, and only the ol'te;1nal. aldah;rde was rauovered ill
l!lei<lh caa~h

The methyl t'Htetel on t:rl9etmlllnt \v1th alu.m.tnum.

chloride a.nd

ao~atyl ~.blorillo

ill!l'i>oti :t'in.d!ne; a

also lleao&pO!ll$d.

moN stabli'l! g:t'(IUP to p:r.oteot tll& aldehyde.

The 2"4..Un1t:roXJh&nJlhyd:ra:aone
h'~·tl'tment,

with

This neoef!lfi!i ..

anbyd:rou.~.J

wai!l

tmetfeatee! by

aluminum ohlodde in bl!lth aoet1l

ehlor1.dfl end eoeUe anllyd:ridlll•

Otha:r :res.otio:rw have

that e nitro grau.p d$aotivatst!l th$ b!!Onzeno r:l»€!•

be an
tn(Utt

expla~:~ation

sho~m

Thie may

I!Jt the failu:re to get a. :r:des rli'!ar:ranse..

or ll'ritlldel..Q:rafte 1Mid1tio1'h

'l'h:Ls sYx:ttheda was not eeeomplisll.ed by this method,
but oondderable information was gained toY: use b further
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